
  

ATTORNEYS, 
DO ons 

D. P. FORTHEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEVONTE Va 

Giflce North of Court Housa 

sero Sor ————en 

J EADRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR Pa 

Ko. 19 W. High Street. 

All profemionsl business promptly attended 
Sr —————————— 

8 D. Gernie Jwo. J. Bowen 

CGFA, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LaW 

EaoLz Broox 
BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Buccesars wo Orvis, Bowes & Orvis 
Consultation fn English and German. 

Br a — 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR, Fa. 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doers from 
First Nations! Bank. br 

CRE 

W.D Zeamy 

  

  

WwW 6 RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT.- LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

{Bpecia! attention given to collections. Office, 
floor Crider’s Exchanges. he 

NH. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR.F2 
Practices in all the courts. Consultation b 

Eoglish and German. Ofice, Crider's Rxcrasyr 
Buri ting ty 
—— 

lo tort Hotei | 

EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 
Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

decommeodations first-clam. Good bar. Partie 
wishing to enjoy an evening given special 
sttontion. Meals for such occasions Pre 
pated on short notice. Always prepuied 

for the transient trade. 
BATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penna RL R 

  

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Treats MAnks 
DESIGNS 

Anyone sending a sketch an 
guiekly ascertain ong opine 
invention is probably paten! 

tions strietly confidential, }! 
pont free, Oldest spencer for s 

Patents taken thromeh Munn & 
sr vial netics, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
seal 

A handsomely filastrat ad wookly 

enlation of any scientific wrna 

your: four months, fl. Sold Uy all news 

MUNN & Co,2crereer New Yo 
Feaa’s Valley Banking Company 

LL —————————— 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashi¢ 

Receives Deposits . . 

— 

H. @. STROHIIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble am 

Granite, Downs fafl to get my prios, 

PEMN 

LHgency | 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. FENLON 
Agent | 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 
Ce ——————— 

Aeeldent ns, 
Bonds of Every thy 

Me deloal He 
MILLERIM, PA. 

& A. SHAWVER, Prop. 

Plast clap accommodations for the travela 
@ood ble boerd and sleeping apartments 
The choloest liguors at the bar, Stable ae 
semmodations for horses is the best to be 
bad. Bus Wand from all tralne en the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, st Osburn 

Ey TRIN LAS a 

Add ddd dd dd bd ddd bedded ddd 

3 Jno. F. Gray & Son 
(Surctor 20.1; 
URANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 

rance Companies 
in the World. . , . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutual 
No Assessments 

Before insuring 
contract of 

r life see 
HB HOMB 

which in ease of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re. 
turns all premiums paid in ad. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

the 

— 

to Loan on Wire 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Bullding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Congection 

: = 

Money 

  

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

President Taft, in Plitshurg 
held the diplomacy of Seer 

np. 

atary Knox, 

Troops were held In readiness to 

prevent a May Day outbreak in Paris 

Many 
were 

Pope 

Rome 
the 

pligrims at 

audience by 

American 

received in 

i” in the 
attack on 

insurgents” 
new 

House 
Speaker 

The 

planned a 

Cannon 

Thousands of persons saw the body 
of Riornstierne Rinrpzen in the ca- 

thedral at Christiania, 

Senator Lorimer issued a statement 

in Chicago denving the bribery 
charges made against him 

Mr. Roosevelt was acclaimed at 
fates In of the Duteh royal 

heiress’ birthday at The Hague 
The names of 208 persons namin. 

ated for election to the Hall of Fame 
were made public by Dr. MacCracken 

Eastern railroads preoared for a; 
peneral advance in freight rates fol- 

lowing the ertample of the Western 
lines 

hanes 

Hearst sned for libel 
kK Times, The Associated 

i 1 the vepapers all 

William R 
The New Yor 

Press and n over 
country 

Mr. 
linger 

Vr Ral- 

Pinchot 

for 

the 
Vertrees, 

charges 

attorney 

that 
Clavi interdats seek to drag the Pres. 

ident into the controversy 

Two 

ana, 

nanny 

$50. 

COM. 

is the 

new 
afored 

prizes, agereegating 

by the I 

of which Lord Northeliffa 
head. were announced nt Paris 

fener of Licenses § 
M3; New Maver of 

of abtaining ¢ 

Commiss 
port to the 
«avs the question 

tic servants is more than ever a prob. 
lem 

The Provincial Court at Berlin 

tained the refusal of tha Imperial 
Bank to nay to the Turkish govern- 

ment $3,000,000 which Abdel Hamid, 

the deposed Sultan, has on deposit. 

#18. 

FEMININE NEWS NOTES. 

Mrs Marraretl McKim 

filed Renn for divorce 
from Emith Hollins McKim 

Two of Mra. B. C. Hyde's sisters, 
Luey Lee and Sarah Swope. testified 
at the Hyde trial in Kmnsas City 

Miss Ada Rehan, who for a gen- 
eration dalighied theatregoers on 

both sides of the Atlantic, is fifty 
years old. 

Miss Kitty Cheatham, whose per. 

formances for children are well 

known in this country, will sing in 
Paris and London. 

Mrs. Mary Goddard, the oldest 
Quaker preacher in the world, cele 
brated her one hundredth birthday at 

her home in Durham, Me. 

Fifteen women have been elected 
to the new Parliament of Finland. 
The previous Parliament, the first to 
which women were eligible, had nine- 
teen women. 

All the girls at a secondary school 
in Temesvar, Hungary, threatened to 
go on strike unless the new rule that 

{ they must all wear their hair tightly 
pleated was eanceled, 

Mrs. T. F. Beal, a rural mall car 
rier of the Burbank distriet in Call 
fornia, goes over her twenty-five-mile 

{ route in an automobile which she 
bought with her own earnings. 

Mrs. Marie Berg. purchaser of the 
| Grover Cleveland farm near Prince- 
‘ton, N. J, sued in Trentoh to have 

Fmerson 

{Nov } enit in 

| set aside a $2000 mortgage she gave | 
ag part payment as in excess of the 

: value of the property. 

i Mrs, Charles G. Ames was elected 
| president of the School Voters’ 
| League, which has just been organ- | 

The object of the | 
' league is to study school matters and | 
i ized in Beston. 

! school conditions and to help to bet- 
| ter them. 

| HI. ©, Prick Secures the “Greatest 
Rembrandt" in Europe, 

London.— Through picture dealers 
{| H. C. Frick, of Pittsburg, has pur- 

| chased from the family of Prince 
| Tarnowsky, of Cracow, Austria-Hun« 
! gary, the famous “Polish Rider” of 
Rembrandt. The price is not given, 
but it is nderstan to be Jréportiais 

  

i sral hens being set on 

| a8 
i tions were followed as closely as pos 

{ sible, and thoy 

| daily, and cool down to a certain de- 

| gree each 

| time 
‘| are so much i 

still, 

| windy cool days, not 
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USING INCUBATORS. 
Our first incubator was a hot water 

{ machine, and did better in a room of | 

| aven 
We secured as good a hatch In 

| from 
{ chicks seemed 

cellar. 

it, as 

hens, and 

as well 

temperature, than in a 

under the 

to thrive 

The chicks were given to hens, sev: 

the game day 

filled Direc- 

CEES 

the machine was 

were to turn the eggs 

day. 

them certain 

days 

on 

re- 

on 

fif- 

for a 

do, SOMe 

warmer than others 

trays would 

an hour; 

longer than 

out 

hecause 

To leave 

won't 

warm days the 

main out more than 

teen minutes, 

The trays 

well out 

placed as 

possible. 

alwavs 

as 

were 

of the draught 

| For convenience we turned and cool 

{ed 
| filled and 
| four o'clock; 

| that the flame was properly adjusted 

dinner: 

about 

to see 

after 

lamp 

time 

eggs, directly 

trimmed the 

this gave 

the 

before * night 

Not until the nineteenth day, when 

some of the eggs were pipped, did 

we need to look after the machine 

through the night 

It is better to leave 

the incubator ten or 

after hatching, although 

machine handlers 

warm Ox or 

wn is dry. 
given through 

chicks in 

hours 
gH. 

the 

as 

the 

twelve 

gome 

cessful removs 

chicks 

goon as 

Two 

hatch 

that if 

heat, and 

healthy. 

Never remove 

an Incubator 

box, until 

warmed ; 

fore this 

result. 

cholera, and 
each 

left to 

This 

of the 

WAYS 

Very se 

4 , ~ to a irooder, 

the d« 

the 

CEES 

tesla were 

remove all 

reduce 

that 

To do this 

left in 

create 

tend to the 

odors are un 

chicks directly from A i 

brooder, or 

thoroughly 

be 

to a 00D, 
they have been 

removed 

will surely 

chicken 

follow 

few 

when they are 

is done 

Bowel 

all 

disaster 

trouble, little 

such ills will 

other, until there will 

represent the flock, 

the trouble with so many 

hatches, and is in no 

th fault of the machines 

is moisture needed 

machine: differ. 

different 

be 

is 

incy 

dom or 
t was ¢ oo 

ent makes probs 
treatment 

A sale 

sent with 

have 
better 

air the machine 

refilling with 
that test a good per 

and run the 

hours empt; ¥ 

¥ 
: 

need 

rule is to follow directions 
the hine, until you ma 

that a different 

Always thoroughly 

hatch, 

proved 

after 

freah 
¢ 

machine 

A good p to set 

the 

Aan Iie 

time, test same 

nite often 

at 

and gq the 

raited from 

and 
eggs: the machine 

, 11 ¢ » 
hatch full of eR 

hee red £1 i 

the hens the hens 

fresh then 
finish 

follow 

ing 

hens, 

Keep 

cellar, or 

ture, a xi basement 

place for an incubator 

Indiana Farmer 

sha Pd Many 

giv 

the 

this plan with hens alone, 

the good eggs to part of 

other 

ma 

the reget 
+ 
sl 

a room 

* the ne 

ou 

POULTRY HOUSE CURTAIN 

I see in your valuable paper of 

January 8B, 1910, an article headed 

“Fresh Air Poultry Houses,” in which 

the writer seems to have had no 

practical experience with one of 

those fresh alr houses. [ wish to 

say that in the last ten years we 

have tried several kinds of pounitry 
houses, and find that the curtain 
front, or fresh air houses, give far 
and away the best resulis, both for 
winter and summer use My house 

is bullt 48 feet long by 12 feet wide, 

divided Into € pens, 8 by 12 feet 

each and faces the south. The walls 

are & foet high on the north, and 
7 feet on southt. The north side 
and ends are made of good tongue 

and groove lumber covered with a 
good grade of rubber roofing: the 
top is made 

and damp drafis out 

is made just as tight as possibile, 
all but the front, which is left near. | 

ly entirely open, excepting a twelve 

inch hoard at the top, and a row of 

sash with 16 inch glass at bottom; 
the rest is covered with pouliry net 

ting, with a good heavy canvas to be 

to top of the sash in cold windy 
weather, a 

The foundation rises 

above the ground and 

ten inches 
is filled In 

out and fresh dirt put in when need 
ed. The roosts are bdullt with drop 

boards, with a curtain to draw down 
fn front of them at night. The floor 
is kept covered with a good deep 
Hitter of straw, in which is thrown 

2 an hour or two, and then slip 
to a nloe cory nest which is 

£3
38
32
§3
°2
3 

io
 

f
l
y
 

the | 

the same. What we want | 
to do is to keep the air--the cold] 

The building 

drawn down and fastened with hooks | week alternate the males 
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| 
sasad | 

WT lS 

K. of 

the 

an upstairs closet, 

Indiana Farmer, 

GET THE COOPS READY 

On cold and stormy dave have ! 

the men of the house making chick | 

en They can work in 

wood-shed or summer-kitchen, 

there is a stove, and even 

they not claim to ex 

carpenters, It will be surprising | 

many serviceable be 

in a short 

Iittle expense Make the coops that | 

sire to be used for the mother hen 

and her brood tight except the fronts 

which can made two 

inches apart, nailed on upright, 

two these loose the bottom 

that the hen can let in and 

without raising the box. Do not make 

any floors the coops, these are 
better made separate from the coops, 

as may not be wanted all 

times and can be cleaned more eas 

lly when used Have a COOps 

made for breaking up broody hens. 
These can made of parrow slats 

nailed just close <¢nough together to 

keep the hens from getting out, 

Do not neglect getting things ready 

much as there 

probably the 

work begins —Indiana Farmer, 

recess 

8, In 

COOSA, the 

any- 

where 

he though do 

pert 

how 

made 

Coops 

and 

Can 

time with very 

be of slats 

Leave 

80 

out 

of at 

be 

to 

they at 

few 

be 

possible now, as as 
will 

suring 

he no time when 

PURE 
TRY. 

farmer (0 read 

START WITH 

the Get 

as will teach hi how 

farmer 

fowls 

feeding and 

and what good 

breeders are 

to make the 

of what we need to make both 

Whe: a 

bred 

in 

the 

Yun Lr farmer embarks meet, 

pure he 

can got. We don't 

should get 

mean 

SCOring 

Qitry 

that he 

that he should 

bird that 

sum of 

is to find a 

ing strain of whatever breed 

fancy The way ig to 

ERS hatch your own birds, but 

not bus two SLIDES 

would 

best 

get a higt 

him a 

wants to do 

has a lay- 

he may 

adil boi or will big cost 

money: what he 

that breeder 

cheaper 

and 

than 

better nd 

do less 

four be 

way 

jets 

kamp 

vou can raise a good 

the first year.—A 

VERMIN LULLE 

gene 

acid 

1 and drop 

When 

the 

or 

Put 

fire at 

stir the mixture 

away in 

until wanted, 
ot al 
K sf 

out twelve 

and 
1 Ts 

walter 

mix t sh 

gpray about the 

the spt 

Naws 

ACTIVE 

is not 

laying 

Spanish 
alright Kei, 

we 

week during 

dndianapolis 

ety ve THE 

Pure blood 

gign, for all 

leghorns and 

show the blood 

not worth keeping 

nests are not. used, watch and tell 
other wavs Good layer takes a 

lcok In at negt every once in a while, 

is first off roost at sun-up, and hus 
tiles here and 

and 

Where tras 

there, always scratch 

ing and pecking, and strays far {rom 

hen house lookinz for big bugs and 

getting worms. Always on the look 

all kinds of tidbits to satisfy 

the hunger brought on by laving big 

eggs and lots of work With well 
filled craw from foraging she is late 
to roost. Her sleek coat is close 

fittines, eve restless, face and comt 

bright cherry red.— New York Press 

A A— 

MORE MALE 
Almost every poultry raiser has 

more male birds than he actually 
needs. Instead of letting all of them 

out for 

BIRDS, 

i run with the flock all the time, place 

one strong male bird in each per 

of ten females and keep the other 
male confined, and at the end of each 

They wil | 
be ego much more vigorous and the | 

increased fertility of the ezge wil 
more than offset the extra care, The 

| most successful poultry fanciers whe | 
with good dry dirt, which makes the | have male birds, with many prizes tc 

| very best floor, as it can be taken) 
their honor do not trust them to & 

pen the whole season, but alternate | 
them with males just as good prod 
ably but with not a single prize t¢ | 

their honor.-Indianapolis News, 

NOTES. 
There is but one way of building 

up the utility of a flock, and that is 
By proper selection. If each year the 
eggs from only the best layers are 
used for hatching purposes, each suo 
ceeding generation will become more 
prolific; and this can also He great 
Iv assisted by securing new males 
from some strain that have like 
wise been carefully selected. In this 
work of selection the trap nests Is 
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GLEANINGS 
Many a man's only idea of making 

| & stir In the world, says the Philadel 

{ phia Record, is to stir up trouble, 

New York meat prices are still go 
ing up. The meat strike lost ground 

when the first empty stomach pro 

insurgency, declares 

Memphis Commercial Appeal, 

Bome day, prophesies the Atchison 

Globe, a philanthropic rich man will 

get revenge by leaving his fortune 

to the lawyers, so his kin can have 

the satisfaction of watching them 

waste it in fighting among 

selves. 

sory that he who | 

hesitates is lost, it 

thinks the New York 

before you leap. 

A “man's man,” explains the Wasn- 

ington Herald, 18 not necessarily a 
man whom any old skate can take 

away from his wife for an entire 
evening. 

as well, 

to look 

is just 

Times, 

’ 

fhe best thing we can do 
opines the Denver Times, ig to bi 

f new and favorable rade aw with 

Canada outside the present tariff til. 

And to that end the administration 
at Washington, D. C., should *move 
with 

“Ye 

celerity. 

it Is 

duties 

of the In 

the Brit 

noticed 

indica 

As a result, said 

creased spirit 

ish the 

in remote 

tions of a revival of {1} 

saye the New York Tribune. 

There also been a considerable 

increase, it is reported, in the 

sumption of spirits of ether as a bev 

erage since the price of whiskey was 

raised. 

under 

vudget police have 

land 

distillat 

districts of Ire 

on 

of liquor, 

has 

con 

Gould says 

merger of 

with much 

tele 

George J 

unction 
graph 

that the the 

and telephone companies will 

greatly improve the for the 

benefit of dear public: which is 
an admission that the is bad 

enough at present But his progeni 

tor, recalls the Philadelphia Record, 

was not in the habit of making pre 

tenses of a 

£ 

love the public when 

he entered - 

gervice 

the Ld 

service 

of 

into a deal 

the York 

the 

Bays New The 

rehabilitation 

ment will not be 

day or a week or a month Jr a year; 

but Mavor has begun the 

good work, and he*has begun it 

ly and His method had 

this superlative comparison 

with other schemes of police regoner 

ation—It back ard it 

sends back law. 
¥ 5 1 be no permanent .eform of 

World 

of Police 

accomplish 

Gaynor 

sane 
intelligently. 

merit in 

gets to the law 
the police to the 

i law. defying police force 

other basis 

There | no 

louis 8 Lemmy Siar 

changes 

assurance to the St 
new 

A the gamne 

ball any more desirable for schools 

and than changes 

did. there is strong reason (o 

suppose in of the 

opinion expressed by a nsrominent fig 

who a8 

saying that present sxcitement will 

be allayed by some insignificant 

changes, and the game will go on as 

before. In this he is probably mis 

taken. The whole country hag jweity 

nearly reached the “show me” stage 
with regard to making a beter game 

out of intercollegiate football 

that the prospective 

make of foot 

colleges the oid 

ndeed 

otherwise, view 

ure in the sport, is quoted 

In the inscription on Mr, Cleve 
land's monument simplicity has been 

carried to an excess, asserts the Phil 

adeiphia Record. The fact that he 
had been President of tke United 
States is not mentioned, while the 

dates of his birth and death are 
given. But these dates are of far joss 
importance than the fact that he was 

twice President of the United States 
-he was the only ex-President ever 

elected—and the dates do not iden. 
tify the person in whose memory the 

monument is erected 
Presidential service would, Still, any 

degree of simplicity, even an exoreme 
one, is welcome in contrast with the 
panegyrics which it was once com 

mon to carve on 

even unimportant persons 

Woman's “chief moral blemish,” ae | 

i cording to Prof. Zueblin, is “ecircum- 
Jlocution.” We are indebted to the 

| professor for so lucid an explanation, 
| sneers the Ohio State Journal. 
bad never been able to understand 
before just what was the matter. The 
pynonyms of circumlocution are vari 
pus: for instance, diffuseness, peri 
pharsis, pleoniasm, prolixity, tautol 
ogy, all of which means indirect and 
roundabout expression, or the use of 
many words where few would suffice 
Bo the women have high sociological | 

{| reminder 

the | 

them- | 

now, 

so weil as his | 

the tombstones of | 

We | 

  

The Touch That Falled, 

: portly old gentleman had 
just finished a sumptuous dinner. 
As he turned to leave, the walter 

tauched } arm, and in an insinu- 
ating manner, said: 

"Haven't you-er-forgotten 

thing, sir?” 

“Why, ves, so 1 have,” replied the 
old gentleman, “thank you for the 

i 

The 

some. 

plate, he pocketed the 
had laln underneath it, 
out past the cresifalien 

ional Monthly. 

Lifting a 

hich 
ed 

wd Nat 

Of Honor. 

Al Trottier 

at a banguel 
queer ideas of 

Pecullc™ Code 

ie men.” sald 

ciubman, 

¥. ‘have very 

Weill Known 

nit Ters 

honot 

rom Pitsburg to 
smoking com 

ullman, There were 

us in the compart- 
king and reading, All of 
door banged and the con- 

clor's volee cried 

All tickets plense 

“Then one of the men in the com- 
partment leaped feet, scanned 
the faces of us and said 01 

Po 

‘es 

hie 
the of 

impressively: 
Gentlemen, [| trust 

10 

rest 
: aw ly 
iON EY and 

to your 

he the geat and 
remained ere in a small silent 

knot until the cpnductor was safely 
Phils Times, past Philadelphia 

Was Mad, 

the elevator 
hotse, Manages 

terms with almost 
he carries The 

dived 
4 4% 

8 4 

i 
And under 

The 

Garvin, one 

Why 
by 

Minister 

{ of 

tO 

orbs WelgQ stepped 

rrying two heavy 

y ova try 
af lhe eievalol 

ficor 

4 
julgd slate] 

Al on 

Atchis 
the joke 

KONE 

apologize 

Universe Running Down, 

absolutely certain that 

{ the solar system is run- 
the 

tons, moving 

thousand times 
express train goes, 

friction of 

{0 the ex- 
it an hour in 
SI0W proce 

that will 
arth to a stand- 

bY the i 

es 

one 

erything else 
their 

“wed 
aia 

Jumping Te Conclusions, 
it's nr 

proverbial 
is a slors 

ing lady pa- 
asion asked 
nn 10 accom- 

a i 

HeTance and 

OCA; 

med the 
the bishop KAY 

there?” 
Flan hy, 

par. 

ne heen 

Tickling, 
a am M A 

Ain Ignorant Uabeliever, 

lat Nell Burgess used to 

anecd his claims 
were always ignorant 

swaggering fellow.” 
gin, “declared in a ba 

an He, 

ve in no hereafter 

ile, and that's the end 

Why, you must 
George,” the barber ssid. 

“Huh, not me.” was the reply. 

i'm to fond © me meat for that’ "™ 
«New York Times, 

be a Unitarian, 

A Sceptie. 

My dear, | was 

Mra 
detain. 

o 
Knicker-——1 won't beli ve it 
yu have data and a scientific 

1. --Harper's Bazar 

; Children 

Especially 

LiKe 

The sweet, “toastie” 
flavour of 

Post 
Toasties 

Crisp, fluffy bits of per> 
fectly ripe white corn— 
cooked, rolled and then 
toasted to an appetizing 
brown. g 

Served with cream and 

oil inty d “the 
whole family. the 

Give the home-folks a 
treat, 
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